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"King Frederick William III (1'197-1840) oonoe1ved the idea
of an ex ternal union of tllo t wo chll.l'ches• 1n which both
Lttth01"an and Reformed should be privileged to retain their

respective confeaa1ons but carry on no controversies over the
points in which they d1ffored. n 2 Suob. unionism especially a
forced Wlioni sm. could not be tolerated by stawich Lutheran

conscianoeo.

After nw:ieroua attempts to convince the govern-

ment of the f allacy of this move. approximately 1000 souls
under tho leadership of Rev. Grabau. embarked for the new
world arr iving in Nau York City 1n October of 1839. 3 The

m jor it3 of t hese 1mln1grants settled 1n upper New York State
around Al bany and Buf'falo. 4 During the following years

several more d1ssent1ng Lutheran groups emitsrated from
Prussia under the leadership of Pastors Kindermann. Krause•
ancl Ehronstroem.

A large percentage of this group• ~lus a

few from the first emigration. pushed t~ir nay further inland and settled 1n the eta te af' VJ1scons1n. 5
Of' the Wisconsin settlers there were some who settled
in districts somewhat isolated from -others of their group.

Because of the acute shortage of' pastors. so• portions of
tbs P%-uss1an flock were left unserved.

2 Ib1d.• PP• 15-16.
3 Ibid•• P• 20.

--

"zb1de

5Ib1d.

Roat effected was a

5

gJ:"oup of about forty fam111os who jotll'n1ed to g1acons1n
under the leadership of one Captain von Rohl', settling 1n
the neighborhood of Milriaukee. 6 For nearly a year thev
l.ived without pastoral. care.

By means of letters they de-

scribed the:lr plight t~ Grabau 1n Buffalo.

When severa1

attempts failed to secure an answer. they took matters into
t heil'" om'l hands and elected a teacher, Joachim Luclt, to conduct t heir servicea and administer the sacraments until such
time as a pastor could be secured.7 Upon b.earins of this•

G1"'ab,au became very alarmed since this prooeedure waa a
violation o~ m.iat he considered to be the true ministerial
of'f1ce and the rigll·~a of tb.e congregation.

To inform bla

con~TeGations of the cowect teaching and proceedure in this

matter he sent out a circular letter (Hirtenbr1ef) to b1a
congregations.

This ,,as tbe fil'st public statement 1n which

the thE>orioa~ beliefs• and practices of Grabau were openl.7
set forth and presented.
About this time a group of Saxons emigrants, who bad
settled in l4iasour1, became tbs object of Grabau•s interest.
Of' the several Lutheran groups which bad settled 1n America,
this 1a the one to which Grabau felt the cloaeat.

Therefore

6

he aubnu tted one oz his !otters to them hop~ to oecUl'G
t hsir c~iti cia • 8
It; :ls i11toro s t:lns that tho SQ.:::ono should r-eocd.,.,e
Gi...::ii:>au' o le tte:- doa l:tna t-.•:l th th.e doc trinea of the Church and
tb.c:l ·.i:'i..nist:<"'".-t

011:Ly

a sb.ort titue before ths AltenbUI"g debate

..-,b.:!.oh found :l·.;s f ocal. p oint :le the saaie

t.'"\10

doctrines. 9

The almost comple-t e d:..oillus:lomnent \'1h ich t l'!a l.iisaour1
Se2:011.o aui'i'ered a·i.i t bs hand s of hiet'ai"cb.ial Pastor Stephan

caused Pas tor-

c.

F . V. l'Jaltb.8:i:" a11d other pastors to f'ot"DIU-

l a t e ~~e c1aol y c doctrine oz the Church on the basis of

Scri pt'w."e and t ho Confosa~onG• and embodied it in the AltenbuzaG Tb.o soa ;,,

o2

I t t,as

·i'.i 1000

t b.caes v1l.1:!ch fozsmed the substance

·iacow: :1 ~ c answo:..~ to G·railau I s liil"'tenbrief' •

Thu.3 .ti~::;no..w i anc Buff'al.o bad t tl..oir .i':lrst i'or.i?J.Ql contac~; one which so~ed ti.le aoeds for a h:Lstoey of parted uays.
! 11

a

'iil..UO OC"Jiitellical a p :tzi:lt

l'E>COt'leil:1:at1on

\"iQS

attem.9tod in

1806 a ·ii t ho :,W:'.f'alo Colloq~ u!l01"e representatives of botb.
g!"oups n:.et

~or d iscussion .

Since the positions of both are

of ioportance fo~ w1dars tanu:Lng the m11on attempta of the
tTvonties, a short synopsio 0£ tba controverted points are
:1..'l"\cludod.

The dootzaines unde1.. discussion at th.e Buf'fulo

8 Arth'lll' Both,

The r.1issouri Synod and tb.e Burf'Qlo
Synocl•" Ebenezer Edited by w. H. T. Dau. (st. Louisa·
Ooncordii Pubi!s~G Bouse, c.1922), P• 124.
9 For f'u:L"llre ::::-oi'oronce ".i\lte-n burcf Debate," ~
g,zclopedia, Edited by Ern-1n L~ Lueker. · ( s t . ~
oncord!a Pub l i s ~ nouoe, o.1954), P• 21.
11

~'-L

7

Colloquy worE> the doctrines of. tbe Cbul"'cti_ the H1n1otry, and

the Office of the Keys.
The Doctrine of the Church
Grabau•a doctrine of the Church strongl3 emp~.as!zed its

visibility.

In hie fifth pastoral letter be ·s tates, "that

by 1t (tr...e one holy Church of God) are not meant scattered

believers and saints, but those who satbar about the Word
a n d Sacraments" . and "tha t t hese cb.urch ga ther1ngs are such
aa have t he Word and Sacraments 1n plll"'ity in the ministr,-.nlO

Be oven nent so far as to ea~ that outside tile Lutheran
chui,ch there is no salvation.

This thesis he explained in

~ -3 socond pastoMl lette%' in the following w,r1

"\o"Jhen

tie say that outside the Lutheran Church nobody can be saved•

we a aan to say that a man must be a living member of tb1a
orthodox communion, and that t:ie is 1n dut)" bound to flee all
meetings of heretics and schiamatica. 1111 !J!o make bis thesis
yet stronger be den1e4 tmt Cbl'iat1ans could be found wbara
the \7oi\ii and Sacraments, though obscured, are not altogether

domed, but remain in essenoe. 12
10Botb .22.• o:lt., P• 128.
1

llib!.de

12J. L. Neve• "Doctrinal Controversies of U1ssour1,"
A Br1of HiatoHJ.t tbe Lutheran Church 1n America• Reri.ae4
i?d!tlon1 ( Bur i'Eoii"'Ya. : The Girman Litierary Doard•
o. 19161, P• 281.

8

Missouri• on the othel' band, maintained on the baa1a of
LUke 20,21 tbat the Chul'oh is 1nv1sible 1n

word.

&VOl'J'

sense of the

It held firmly to the words of Luther, namely, tbat

nchristendom 1s scattered bodily but united sp1r1tually.nl3
It would bave it understood that according to the contea-

s1ons thore are· yet children of God outside tbs Lutheran
Church and tba t because ot them, even corn,mm1ons holdirlg

false doctrines, but not deey:J.ns God 1 s Word outrightly, ma7
still be called ohurches. 14 salvation, it stated, ia not
dependent upon any visible communion, but upon the saci-!.ficia l merits of Jesus Obrist appropriated to the sinner bJ'
f a1th. 15
The Doctrine of the Ministerial Ofi'ice
In Grabau•s esti&lat1on the ob1ef criterion for a valid
call ia that a congregation be assisted bJ' the miniaterium
1n selecting a pastor and tbat it 1a not the congregation

alone t hat calls but 1n a sense the entire Cbul"ch. 16 Uin1aters who are not called 1n tbs.a manner bave neither right
13Both, Jm.•
14Ib1d

-·

2112.•, PP• 127-128.

16 Ibtd.
16
Ibid., P• 131.

9

nor power to officiate, and the I;,ord 1 o Supper, given by
them, is merel7 bread and w1ne. 17 He denied that the call
alone makes a minister but stated that it is the call plus
the rite of o~dination. 18
In his doctrine or tb.G litin1stry, Grabau found room for

almost unl:l.m1ted ministerial authority.

To emphasize tbis

position he set forth the belief that the ministl'J' forms a
separate and distinct class, that the layman Diust obey his
m::.nister , and that the cc;,ngregat:1on does not have the right
to judga the doctr1n6 of lta pastor. 19 '
~alther, representins ?.U.ssouri, held views which ware

~. . ~· ,t nll
in strict opposition to the above.

He

hel4 tbat the office

of t he ministey
is conveyed by God tbl'ough the congregation.
.
alone and that 1t is the cal1 which makes a man a m:1m.ater•
ordination being merely an ecclesiastical rite which publicly
witnesses to the acceptance of a call.

In b1a interpretation

every Christian is a priest of God who bas tbs right of tba
office of the keys, to baptize, to bless and consecrate tbs
hol.J' bread and wine, to retain and remit sins, to of~er
sacrifice, to pray for others, and to judge doctrine.

But

since all Cbrist:tana cannot exero1ae aimu.ltaneously tbeae
off'ioes, God commanded tbat the m&Dl' ap1r1tual priests

l'7Neve, .22.• cit., P• 282.
18Ib1de

19
Both, .22.• cit., P• 131.

10

choose onG among them as pastor, who, as a representative of
the whole congregation. per.forms the m1n1ater1al rites. 20 A
call 1a valid which is extended by a congregation, not the
entire church, though 1t ma7 seek the advice of another minister.

lie strongly abhored the teaching that the m1n1s1il'J' is

a aepara te and holy rank and stated tl:\Q t a congziega t1on must
obe7 its pastor only 1n so .far as ·h e speaks the Word o.f
God . ?l
The Office o.f the

Ke7a

After studying G:rabau•s teaching on the office o.f the

13:lni s tey bis doctrine regarding tbs office o.f the keys can
tclte only one course.

This course is• that the po\7er to

remit and retail~ sins is vested alone in the minist~.

Tb.a

cong.tte gation bas the right to exhort a sinner, but tbe minister alone can forgive or retain his sins.

Excommunication, he
taught, is a mrk o.f the t%'\1e visible Church. 22
On

the -other band, in line with his teaching on the

of'f1ce of the liiinistry, Walther maintained that the office
o.f the keys is given to the whole Church• each group of

20c. F. \'I. Walther, "The Voice of Our Church on tbs
Question Oonceming the Church and the M1n1a1il'J', n Walther
and the Church( edited by \"Im. Dallmann, w. B. T. Dau, and
E Engeider st. Louisa Concordia Publishing House,
c. 1938) P• 76.
.
21Ib1cl., P• 79-85.
2

2Neve •

!:22.•

c1 t.

11

Cbr1atiano. to all op11"1tual priests. and the minister
e::,ei"cioes them in tbeir name. 23 Thu.a each Ohr1st1an has tile
r i ght and po,ver to ~emit and retain the sL-is of another•
though· tile minister o.ften does it as bis representative.
futc0li:11Jlunica tion is not a mark of the true visible Church but

only a du ty of it.
Because of the wide divergency o.f beliefs on these
doctrines . and because of the stern apologetics of both
parties. bitterness of feeling grew between the two groups.
The ultra-do§DJS tiam of Grabau and bis associates onl7 tended
to empha size this feeling .

When Buffalo applied its the-

ories of th.e Church and the Ministerial Office to practice•
i t pronounced excommunication upon individuals• factions•

and ent:!re congregations which did not agree with their

toa ching. 24

l.i1ssour1 did not hesitate to suppl~ these con-

gregations nith ministers. and the bitternesa grew yet more.
Tno final break came 1n 1859 when Buffalo pronounced ex-

comw.un.1cation upon the entire Missouri Synod (over 200
congregatione.) 25
The result of the Buffalo ColloqU1' was that Buffalo was
divided into tbreo factions,

One faction of twelve ministers

joined the Missouri Synod wh.1le the other two parted ffll78
2 3Both,
2

op.

cit., P• 131.

'auebr1ng, !!a• cit.• P11 29.
25 nBuffalo Synod," Lutheran CJ:oloped1a, P• 148.

12
under the leadersllip of Grabau and von Rohr respeotively. 26

Thia split took place 1n the same year as tbe Buffalo
Colloquy.
After 1866 a milder spirit gradually devoloped 1n the

Buf'.falo Synod.

P. B. BuebrL-ig in his book,

~

Spirit 9.!

the American Lutheran Church. quotes D.t"-. E. Denef, historian
or t h.a synod as sayins,
The rigorous practice of banning and exconununication•
of which so much was heard before, now disappears
almost entirely f'rom the synodical records • • • •
\";hereas f'or merly the t beoey was maintained that the
ilinisterium bad t lle power to make regulations for
c ongre ga tionsr we now soon read that congrega tion s are
requested to make their own rules, for e.xample, wit~
r eference to collections: and in t he synodical constitution adop ted later, the sentence appeared, 'The
conerogations admini ster all their extemal and

internal affairs independently'•- a statemant ~hich

is also found in t he congregational constitutions.
At . this time we have the impression that perhaps
nowhere the rightE of the congregations are guarded
oo anxiously 19d conscientiously as in the Buffalo
Synod. • • •"

The Missouri Synod, Loabe, and the Iowa Synod

One can hardly discuss either the Ion or the Missouri
Syn ods githout mentioning the name of Wilhelm Loehe of

Nenendettelsau, for he is 1nt1.mstely connected with the beginnings of' both.

Through b:1.s interest in American

26Xb1de
2

.,,Bue""-1ns,
it
u.1.·
.21:!.• 9.,_•,

PP• 31- 32 •

13

Lutheranism both money and per$onnal vere sent over 1n
generous amounts.

His earliest connections with American

Lutheranism were \11th the Michigan and Ohio Synods.

Thia

relationship mas. however. of short duration, since he found
both synods unsound in doctrine. 28
As oal'ly as 184:4 Loebs sought to get 1n touch with the
Saxons 1n St. Louis.

V!orking through bis men and by ffll'J" of

correspondence, and upon receiving issues of the Lutberaner,
he concluded that the Saxons of Missouri were of sound

doctrino and that be could time work wlth them 1n :bal'mony. 29
One of Loehe•s primaey 1ntel'8sts vas the education of

- --

.

t he c lert,7 and teachers of tbs Church.

.

Only in this ffll'J" did

he .reel that the Church could. do an effective job of meeting
the uol'ld.

Upon the suggestion of Dre Bihler, vhom Loebs

r egarded h1gb1y, a theoloe;ical school uas established at
Fort Wayne which was., ,._n 1847, at the organization of the
Missouri S7nod 1n Chicago, turned ovor to II1ssOU%'1e 30 'lb.is
was a ve'Z!'f/ generous gift considering the land and buildings

involved.
When tbs Missouri Synod was organized (1847) certain of
Loehe 1 s men became a part of lt.

t.

It is true that when Loebs

28.Jobn H. · c. Fritz, "U1ssour1 and Iowa,"
sm_ c1
P• 162.
29
Ibide

-·

30 Ibid

Ebenezer,

14
saw the draft of the first synodical const1tution he did not
agree v11tll it :ln all mapocts; but nevertheless hf> permitted
his men to continue uith1n the new Synod.

In 1851 Ualtber

and Wyneken paid him a v1E1t and diacusaed their differences.
:C.Oahe admitted that he could voice no ·~'a'jections but that he
,.,as not ::iltogetbei.. sritis1'1od with. tb.o1r Scriptural basis.
He bad a tendency to lean toward Grabau,. althoug!1 he nas not

nea:s:-ly as e.:ittremo in his vie1r1s.

On the other hand., he

dl:leaded tb.e l 1ssour1a·n theory of congregational independence

as "amerikan1schs Poobelberrscbaftn (American mob-rule). 31
The issue upon which Loebs and the few men who organized
the Iowa Synod finally departed i'l'om tbs Missouri Synod., as
that of' the Church and the J.iinistey. 32 The occasion for the

aplit csnie in a private dispute between G. M. Groaamann and
b.is pastor at Saginaw. ?.H.chisan.

Grossmann had come to

Saginaw under Loehe with several students to organize a
tcoacher 1-a oom1nary. 33 He joined the liissouri Synod congregation there which was ministered to by Pastor Clooter.
GrossrdSnn, of course, hold Loehe 1 s views while Cloeter held
Missour1 1 s.

Because Grossmann held differont views, Cloeter

31auehr1ng, .91!.• cit., P• 37.
32
Fritz, .21!,•
33

.Q!l•, P• 164e

Grossmann worked under Loehe and strongly advocated

his views.
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bad him oxcommunicated from Ids congregat1on. 34

Grossmann

was deep ly effected by this move because be did not feel
tt,.at his diff erences war1•enteci. sucb serious action. 35

To

arbitrate in tho matter the synodical presidents Pastor
Wyneken, was ca lled 1n and a settlement was made, Grossmann
be1n" restored into the Saginaw congregat1on. 36

Nevertheless, President \Vyneken together with a pastoral
con.ferenco held in Saginaw, insisted tb.at the founding of tbo
tea cher's seminary mis a scb1smat1o act, that Loehe and
Grossmann must oitller give it up entirely, or turn it over
to t he r,i issouri Synod, or relocate in another part of tba
cou.ntey. 37 In a private conversation with Grossmann, Wyneken
s u gge s ted t ha t Iow mig ht be a favorable place.

Grossmann,

Diedendorf, and a layman named Gottlieb Amman siezed on the
idea and departed 1n a company of twentJ' people in September
of 18 53. 38
The Iowa Synod was organized on August 24, 18541 by

34

-Buehring, .22.• c1t., P• 138.

35oroeamann ws an early organizer of the Iowa Synod.
His v1ews on the Church and tbe ministry vere held tbl'ougbout
the history of his synod.

~uehring, ~ • si!•
3 "1Ib1de
38
Ib1d., PP• 38-39.

four men 1n st. Sebald, Iowa.
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Being but youns mon vith

limited eAperience they d1d not draw up an involved constitution for t l'leir body, but con~ented themselves with a
brief conf'ess1onal statement which read thus:
The Synod accepts all the S~bolical Books of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church, because it believes tbat
all their symbolical decisions of disputable questions
wh ich bad arisen before or during tho time of the
fteforl!ILltion were made in accordanco with the Word of
God. But because nithin tbs r..utb.eran Church there
are different tenden cies✓ Synod declares itself 1n
Ea vor of the tendency which, by means of the confessions
and on the basis of the Wol'd of God, strives toward a
grea ter completeneas.40
i s sou.ri was :tmmediately struck with the uns ecific content of t h is confession.

It pointed out that by it a consid-

erable portion of o~.r Lutheran Confessions were excluded and
t l"t!l t eapeci all.y the second part of the statenmnt o!'fered a

wide open door to every kind of heresy.

This accusation

!'orced Iowa to formulate her v!ews on the Church and the
lil1n1stry • . A series of theses was drawn up and published in

the synodical church paper, the K1rchenblatt, which at once

drew fire from russouri.

About tbs same time Iowa befriended:

two former members of the Missouri Synod who bad been suspended for hold1ne rather chi.1iastic views.

Thia caused

H1saour1 to charge Iowa with escbatologioal errors in

'ue.i.,clo'r+u

3 9 The four were Grossmann, ~ f , Fritacbel, and
Schueller. "Tbs last t\Vo were sent over by Loehe 1n Jul.J' of
1854.
40

Buehring, .22.• cit.~ PP• 41-42.
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add1t1on to its other faulta. 41
In its convent1on of tbat same year (1858) Iorm discu ssed. tuo papers dealing with the proper attitude to't'l&l'd
t he confession s, t he doctrines of the Church and the
Mi nistry~ and of tho Last Things.

With regard to the

proper attitude toward the Confeso1ons, Iowa stated tbat
t he Confessions are historical documents and can only be
i nterpreted in t he light of their times.

Hence their doc-

t rinal stateme11ts can only be considered 'binding in so f'ar
a s t hey a 9pl y to issues 1n their own time or to similar
issues today. 42

This historical interpretation than also

cont a ins t he corollary that the doctrinal development of'
the cllurch is not cor.1plete and must be enlarged upon on the
merits of each new situation on the basis of Scripture.

In the framework of the above, Iov;a conc!uded on
escha tology that since the confessions are not specific on
t his natter, it is 9robable that conflicting v:le\'7s will
prevail and should be tolerated, provided that they are
not contrary to tile Word of God, until such time as the
Church may set forth a confessional declaration.

43

It must be noted that Missouri and Io\"18 differed

severely on this point.

_.,

42Ib1d

1.41ssour1 was a strict confessional

18
synod because she believed t1Jat tba lax and divergent
theology of American Lutbaran~sm was due to 1ts de-ampbaa1s
on the Confessions.

To her the Confessions were as perti-

nent to b.er time as they were to
century and
. the ai.Xteenth
,
s hould not be departed from one iota. 44 Had Iowa and
i,iissour1 come to agree on this issue, they would :poasibl.J"
have asreed on all the others as well, for this basic diaa greoment lay at t J."..e
i .foundat1.on of all their differences.
Vih:1.le W.ssour1 said t ha t for Church unity th.ere mu.st be com-

a greement on all dootr!.nal 1aauea unless they were

plete

ne i t her dealt with in Scripture nor the Confessions, I0\'18
s a i d i n its Toledo convention (186'7) • "There never has been

an ab solute doctrinal unit-, 1n the Ollurch and it ought not
to be made a condition of chm-oh-fellowship. 045 c

t..-,

At the sarilE) convention, '-n view of the existing d1f'ferences between b.erself and Missouri• 1t was resolved that

a colloquy be held with Missouri for the purpose of discussing doctrinal differences.

Thia colloquy

\"IQ&

held

November 13-18, 1867,, at f,7 1lwukee, Wisconsin. 46

At this

meeting the attitude of both synods to tbe Confessions and
to "open questions" and some points on eschatolog- were

4

4xeve, !m.• cit., P• 286.
46Fr1tz• 22.• cit., P• 166•
46
:Ibid., P• 18'7.
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diacuasod.

Time did not pernd.t discussion of the Cburoh

and tho m:1.nis·terial of fice. 011 vhich the two synods had
originally separated. 4? Tllo results of tbis colloqu1m are
stated vaey well by Buehring .

He says

• • • ,·,lrl.l o a com~lete agreemont \"l&S not arrived at.
tmquestionab ly it resulted 1n the cilar1f1cat1on of
sever al impor tant issues. Iowa BB-reed that ~he
obligation of the confessions extends over all
articles of faith, no matter 1n what i'orm th8J'
a ppear 1n the SY1nbolical Books. It also agreed
to drop ti.le terms "open questions"• while both
sidea a greed that tb.ere are certain "theological
or e:::egetical prob lems"• !• !.•• matters which
are not c l early set forth 1n the Holy Scriptures
O?' are not touched upon at all,, and that such
nprob lems" are not to be considered divisive in
t llE) church. On several other p()ints a reproaobment 't'ras achieved, mainly because the Iowans sho\'7ed
a readines s to modify some 01' their more extrema
escba tologi csl statements of formor years, and
ex lo :L11ad others 1n a manner th.at seenwd tolerable
to M:1.saom•i.48
It goes without saying th.at tbe two young synods

moved closel' together in their i11lwaukee discussions.

How-

ever., tb.ero were st.ill many other things wh1ch kept them

apart.

The reader will take note of Buehring's comment on

"open questions."

This was tb.e issue \"lhich separated

l'.t issom-1 and Iowa more tban anything else.

It echoes back

to t1hat vms said previously about the Iowan interpretation

of the Confess1ons.J What could not be fully stated and
4711Iowa and Other States. Ev. Luth. Synod o:r."
Lutheran C:ycloped:.la • .22.• 211•• P• 520.
48
auehring, !m.• cit., P• 44.
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wha t was z,ogarded by them in the Conf'esaions as speaking
only to the h!atoz,ical situation of the sixteenth cent'll17•
was labeled an "open question."

libera lism to ?.iissouri.

'l'his appeaz,ed as cz,aas

'l'he Milwaµkee Colloquy succeeded in

sof'teni ng t he tone of' this desaareement but never solved it
completel~
In 1873 tbe Northern Iowa Conference of' the Iowa S,-nod

requeoted its Synod, in session at Davenport Iowa. to state
ite position over against 1.Iissour1, especially for the sake

o:.r t hose pa stors who had recently joined their ranks and
hence wer e not acquainted ~1th the course of the controverq.
As a r esult t~enty theses were adopted which aougllt to
specix)r to uh.at po:lnt

the two

D1JlOda bad

di rferencos u p till that year (1873). 49

progressed 1n their
The docWD.E>nt was

celled t he Da venport Theses and treated the following
doctrines:

Church and the I!in:istry, Oonf'essiona• Antichrist.

Ohiliasm, and "Open Questions."
In order that the dif !'erencea-·of the two synods might

be clearl.7 seen, each major doctrine will be discussed, and

on the basis

0£ the

Davenport Theses. tbs differences will

be pointed up.

49••navenport Theses, n
P• 283.

Lutheran

CJ:cloped1a. 22.• cit.,
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Doctrine of' the Church and tbs LU.n1at17
The dif'.ftn"onces on the doctrine of the Church are

almost naa l i gi b la.

For a t1me Iowa and--DolJh(J emphasized

aora of t ne visibility of the Church than 1JI1ssour1.

Thesis

tr.o atotod:
• • • we ma i nta in t ha t t he Church is, indeed, chief ly
the c ommwiion of the Holy Ghost and of faith in the
hea:?-t• 1,ut it is a loo the conummion of the \"Jo1"d and
t he Sacz■aniemts, a nd t~~ 1n this senae 1t is at once
visiblo a nd i n visiblo. 0
· ·1aaour1 i'ound t h is tolerable since it too taugb.t tho

v-oibl e communion or the Word a nd Sacrament but continued to
em maize tha t for salvation communion with the invisi ble
Churc h

\'It.as

al.on e neceasory.

I t was on the doctrine of the Ministry that t here ws
a r:icle raarg:ln oi' clif"f'erence.

Iowa sets forth ito position

in t hos 1 s f our whon it says:
On t no d octr1no of the ministry, we cannot concede tmt,
according to tbe confession of our Church, the m1n1str:y
ori ri nates through the tronsrorenoe of the r1ght6 of
t he apir1tYGl priosthood possessed by tbs individual
Chr1s tian.5l.

I t tn1 s e mpbaticslly stated that the office uas conferred by
C.u-i st upon tile Church as such by- the oall of the con~eaation and the ordinstion. 52
The ordination mas, according

50Neve, "Davenport Tbeses, n Thesis 2, o-:,. cit., P• 4-40.
5~Ib1d., tbesis ~.
52
Ib1d., thesis 5.
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to Sc~1pture, tbe liturgical form of the transference of
t he call.

Missouri stated to the contrary that tl1e office of the
ministr--J has beon con.ferl'Gd upon tho Church 1n the spiritual

p~iesthood

oz

all believe rs and 1s transferred u9on an

:l.nd i vi d Ull by tho individual members of tbs congregat1on.
'11!:!.0 Ch.uZ"eb. ( t he min ie,terium and tl"..e congregation) doeo not

hol d tho a u t hority of the ministry but the individual meJTJlers
of t ho prie s t hood bandod together 1n a congregation.

God

t hrongll the congrega tiol.'1 ( laymon and p:i stor a E part of

t 101"' "S

one 'body, l>e:i.t'lG brothers 1n the faith) 1n choosing men for
t i:J.o

oZfice of the m1nistry. 54

Attitude to~~rd tho ponfeasions
'11lle d iff'erencoa on att1tudeo toward tbe confessions

llss been discussed previousl.7.

However, b7 this time (1873)

t he attitudes of both bad been some~hat n10dified.

It 1s

a ignificent to note that in thesis six, wbore Ion points

out her d1!'.t'o:..'"ences \'iitil :assouri, she speal,s in tho 9ast

ten se.

Rv:!.dently slle is recount:l.ng the disagreemerit as it

e:.tisted bef'ore the tiilwaukoe Colloquy.

At the timB of the

VJriting 0£ the nivenport Theses her v1ev bad come to a point
of compromise witb ~ssour1.
63Ibid., P, 204.

54Ibide

To illustrate this• thesis
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s :lx i s h.or a repr oduced.
At the collocp!urn in Milwaukee 11 ltisaolll'i abandoned the
a s s e r t i on t ha t eoch and eveey doctrine which occlll's
in a ny manner in the oymbols ia on that very account
b i ndi ng : anc1 \78 on our part abandoned the attempts•
by maana of a distinction between contesaional statements and olaborat:!.vo or demonatl'ative statements to
c1ef i n e t he boundary bet-v1een what is binding and wtat
:ta n o t bind:lns in the symbols. An a greement ffllG
l'"ea c hed11 in accozadance with v,h1ch both sides designated
all t he articles of fa1B~ contained 1n the symbols as
con fe s s 1onsll~ binding .
!I'lle Antichrist

By b.Gr o~n admission Iowa accepted everything ~hich the

Symboli ca l books had to say on the doctrine of the Antichrist.
She open l y a s aertod• vritb. the confessions, that the ant1-

chr3.sti an cbsracter of the pope, and she aclmowled3ed tbat
all t ho characteristics of the Antichrist agree with the
opes k :lne;dom and members.

She., however• felt that the

exegetica l side of tb!a problem still bad room for develop..
mont and therefore questioned wbether the prediction of the
AnticbriEt• as

9

oretold 1n Dan~el 11, refers to

G

apec1f1c

i11dividua 1.
I, 1ssour1 did not diasgreo with Iowa on this point but

rather acoasod her of not g oins far enough.

She held tbat

in tho predictions of Daniel 11 a specific person, name~
the existing Pope and succeeding Popes. are referred to.

:S,-

her st~ndard the Antichrist of the last times existed 1n tbe

56

n.!4• .,

thesis 7. P• 441.
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living peraon of the Pope• alone and exclusively.
The p e1..sonalize,cl element 1n lJ1ssour1's doctrine Iom
could not accept.

I11 tb.eeia 11umber eight she says•

l · ssouri maintained tbat the Antichrist. 1n the real

sense of the word~ is the pope alone and ftxcluaively;
but v:ith t his assel'tion we cannot agree. 5

-·

fTt"..at

thia question, however, should be divisive to

c b: 1r ch f'ello\1sh:tp \7SS somet~ng completely foreign to the
t h i nld.n{! or Io,:a.

The Io\'1ans considered 1t an "open ques-

t ion" wilile ?disaou1"1 d:1.d not.~""
Oh111asm

ri issoui,1 accused Iowa of ch111asm when she befriended
too of its Ministers who hald such views.

This accusation

ua e not at all .:far fetched since Diedendorf, the bistor1a.n

of t he Iowai,s, aclm~ta in his history., that in 1858, many
member s o:f thf> Synod held chiliastic v1e\7s tliough this was
by no means the of':l'icial doctrine of the synod. 5 ~_\ Another
argument

111.

support of' the S&.:tt>n accusation was that Loebs

bad expreasod lliL11oelf' several times as holding views in

56

Ib1d •• thesis

a.

57.t.: :taaouri eventually abandoned its stand when 1n 1876
one of its pastors toolc Ion I a position. A debate in tba
Western District resolved to regard the "personalized"
interpretation of' the /,nt1ohI'1st as an open question. Tims,
in essence., Missouri also came to regard this phase of' tbs
dootr1no of ant1chl'ist as an open question. Ibid., PP• 297298.

58

Buebr1ns. op. cit •• p., 43.
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ae1"oor.ient ni th the "Biblical Oh11:2.osta. n

In consequence of

t lrl.s msny of' the men wbo bad bean aent from Ge:ttmany to tho
Ioua Sy nod c01:1 currod w1 th lli.-n in this belief• 59
Tti. rou,gb. t:li:isour:L 1a ef.rol.'ts and the Gi'f'orts of solllB of
t be I o ;ans., the s e v:!.a,-vs wei~e all but abandoned.

Iov,a her-

self stete s 0 in thesis eleven. hor agreement with M1ssolll'1.

As l.'egaros the so-called Cb111asm. we agree ~1th our
o~ ponents in rojectins evol--y doctrine of a thousand
years I reign wl'l:i.ch would at any ti:i:1e rob the spiritual
!rin1.:1d om of om~ Lol!'Cl of its cbaractel"o as a spiritual
ldngdo1u of grace snd tho croos• and conv35t it into
a n out warc.l. aeirthly and uorldly ldngdom.

Eutp 0hile Iona did not disa,;ree with I.tissour1 on this
ieouo• she d i d say t ha t tbs belief 1n Christ•a thousand
yea~,s r ei6,tl 11 as 1t 119 propllecied iri tile twentieth chapter of

t tw Rovolat:lon of St. John, is st111 a mtter of .tul:f'1llment
i n t·1e f uture, and is regarded as an opinion which the chul"oh
my tole rate. 61 This W.ss0Ul'1 could not accept. Discussions
bottreon t ho

t\-10,

110,·;ever, did tend to modify It'Iissouri I a view

a 1:1d to ma:ce her more tolerant of tb1a opinion as not being

a point for exo1uo1on from church fe1lowsht.p.
The

ob1e.f divisive :tesuo

at

utake tl:len wa the resur-

rection spokon of 1n Revelation twenty.

\'/altller and Ll1os.our1

maintained t~.at a double resll!'reotion could not be found
59Neve, Loo. cit.
60

Ib1d•• thos1s 11.
61Ibid .
- • • thes 1 a 12•

P• 442.
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in tho p~uH.:iage and th.Qt any 1nterpreta;t;1on other than a
complete single restu-rectio11 ns a denial

or

th.e one General

r asurreotion.G2
Io\Va did not 30 as far as li!1saour1 on this point but
atotecl that she wa s not ready to be dogmatic 1n either

direction since aho felt that there could pos31bly be room
ror, a cl:wa l i.l'ltex-pretat:ton.
i.f some one would s peo:lfy

11

The only heresy s!:1.o saw aaa 1f'
how and where. this reign of tho

risen saints sball take place •.1163
This question was never entirely settled and became a
point of suspicion in the union attempts of the nineteen·
t,:1en tie a.

Open Questions
Differi11g teachings on "open questions" continued to lay

at the basis of the r.11aooU1'1-Iowan oontl'ovel."a-y.

If complete

asreement could not be reached on a doctrine discussed
either in Script-ure or in the confessions, Iowa termed it
an "open question" and tolerated the difference on the
theory that not enough basis could be found ( t~ugh iuture

and further exegetical stud7 mght reveal it) to unquestionably support eitber view. 64
62Ib1d •• ~heses 13-14.
63Ib1d •• thesis 15.
64Ib1d•• PP• 290-291.
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M1ssoUl'i 1 on tbs other band., hold that to allow two
different views to exist on any doctrine of Scripture was an
indication of disloyalty to the Word of God;
r

In her opinion,

the Church was to decido which view 1t would hold when tbere
waa disagreement. Not to do this she regarded as a
schismatic aot. 65

-

/ The 1nany controversies which clustered around these
doctr i nes res ulted in feelings of bitterness between tbe two
groups. 66 .4'. t ".its twenty-fifth &lmiversary (1879) Iowa dre\7
up sevoral t heses, number 10 of which shows definite traces
of a ni mosity towards tho Missourians, particularly because
of t heir s trict :i.ntole1•ance. 67 'What f'eelinBB they possessed
\'7Cn'"e certainly s t.iared by I,i iss our1 although time and the

gr a ce of God had some,.,hat healed them bJ" the time of tbs
negotiations of tho ninoteen twenties.

Nevertheless, some

of them no doubt still existed at· that time and played into
the deliberations.

It must be emphasized that the feelings

9-5 Ibid.
66m1nor discussions were also held on the question o~
Sunday and usury but since they are of minor importance we
will omit them here. Iowa also pla7ed a part 1n the
predestinarian controverq. S~nce., however. it was Ohio
who pla7ed the major part with Missouri on this dispute,
predestination will be considered under the next chapter.
67

Fritz• 22.•
I

.!!.!!•, PP• 168-169.
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were not personal but were reactions against the differing
types of' f'eel1nga ~h1ch existed within the two groups.':!!_)
The M1soour1 Synod and the Ohio Synod
In the latter part of the eighteenth and early half of
the nineteenth centuries when industrious Americana set
tbe1~ eyes westward across the Allosheny Mountains 1n quest

for land and opportunity, there was among the many thousands
of' m:lgrs tors a goodly portion of Lutherans.

Ohio was refer-

red to :1.n those days as part of the great northwest and into
this area., especially from Pennsylvania, came many members

of t he Pennsylvania fil1n1ster1um.

As settlements bepn to

sprint u p several far seeing pastors, serving 1n Pennsylvania,
saw the need for their serv1o~s among th.eso newly settled
brethren in the faith.

Some of these men settled 1n Ohio

nh:1.le others L'J&de missionary journeys among the Lutheran
settlers.
During most of the first two decades of the nineteenth
can tuey, this new field was referred to as a branch of the
Pennsylvania M1n1ster1um.

Conferences among the ministering

pastors were held yearly and 1n 1816 a petition waa sent
to the mother synod asking fo~ permission to organize a
separate ministe:rium•.69

By 1818 final plans were completed

68These

fee11nga being, namel.J'. tbat Icma .,resented •
Missouri's strict intolerance wh11e K1asoUl'i resented Iowa's
libera 11am.
69

suehr1nG, .22• .!!!!•, P• 61.
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and on September 14, ten clergymen, two candidates, and
eight lay .delegates met at Somerset, Ohio and organized
\'7hat was later called the Joint Synod

ot Ohio. 'lO

Thus the joint Synod ot Ohio was mothered and nurtured
by the Pennsylvania Uinisterium.

It was, then, not at all

unna ttU"a l that she should inherit and for a time oarl'J' some
of its c bsracteristics.

One of these characteristics was

a tendency touard a liberal unionism.

If one would examine

Ohio's first constitution, he would be surprised to find not
a trace of a confe ssional statement.

The reason for this

nas t ilat youna Ohio had adopted verbatim the constitution
of the Pennsylvania Ministeriwa. 71

The succeeding years of

its existance, however, show a trend toward a more confessional and conservative theology especially through the
inf luence of the small conservative Tennessee Synod and later,
most particularly, of the Missouri Synod.

Thus it came about

that in 1831, when a constitution for their young seminary
1n Colombus was drafted, it contained the following statement:
It is also the object of tb1a institution to teach 1n
the courses 1n theology the doctrines of our Church
as they are contained 1n the Augsburg Con:ression and
1n tbe other Symbo1ical Books
our church, purel.J'
and without &fl1' adulterat~ons.7

Qi

'70

!!?&a.·· P•

62.

'11n,14••
P• '10.
72Ibtd.,
P• '11.
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This trend continued until, 1n 1836, Ohio demanded that

all its pastore adhere strictly to the Lutheran coni'essiona~
Finally in 1882 it adopted almost vord for word the strict
conservative confessional statement of the mssouri Synod
in its new constitution of that year. 73 Another definite
indication or this trend was its refusal to unite with the
.,

,,

eomewhat libal'"&l General Council at its organization 1n
1866. 74
Although various contacts between Missouri and Ohio
ware made dUl'ing tile Eighteen-forties, its most important
.first coL-itacts were made in a series of free conferences
held b etween 1856 and 1859. 75 The AU6sburg Confession na
discussed at tllese moetings and invitations were extended
to all ~ho subscribed W1cond1t1onally to this confession. 76

Oh.1.o f elt the influence of Missouri veey strongly at these
meetings and it can be safely said tbat here were sown tl'le
seeds ~or t~ Synodical Conference.
During this period and all the way up until 1880 the

relations between the two synods were indeed happy.

The

free conferences of the Fifties brought about a mutual

73Ib1d., PP• 72-73.
7

4Neve • .22• ~•• P• 350.
75conferenoes were held at Columbus. Ohio (Oct. 1-7•
1856)f P1ttsburgh1 Penn. (Oot. 29-Nov. 4~ 1857)• Cleveland•
Ohio Aug. 5-11, ~858), and Fort WaJ'lle, md. (1859). nFNe
Lutheran Conferences," Lutheran Cyolo}?ed1a• .22.• s!!i.•, P• 390.
76Ibid.
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zteoogn:ttio11 on the paztt of' both, 1n 1866• aa oztthodox
Luthera11 Synods. 77 Ohio bas always maintained an ecumenical
spirit which r eached out to other Lutheran groups who were
one i n f'aith and confession with her.

Therofore, it

\l&B

that she -:,rery willingly became a part of the Synodical conference with Missouri and other participating synods, 1n
78
1872.
So interested was Ohio 1n a genuine Lutl:leran union

of' t ~e various orthodox bod'-es 1n America that Neve tells
us,

11

0h.io stood ready to sacrifice its identity and its
seminary to a genera1 genu1ne17 Lutheran S7nod.n 79
Although an orthodox Lutheran union of the various

orthodox synods was in the minda

or

ma117, it was the Eastern

Distri ct of tho Joint Synod of Ohio, convening 1n Youngstown,
Ohio in 1870 wbioh gave the first incentive to the Synodical
Conference.

Unanimously this district aclmow~edge~ 141saour1

as orthodox and resolved to ask its synod to appoint a committee to meet and discuss union with them. 80 In October
of' that same year Ohio accepted the reao1ution of its

Eastern District and resolved to appoint a committee of
five pastors to continue correspondence with the Missouri

77

Buehring, .,22.•

'1Bxb1d., P,

s.ll••

P• 67.

88,

79New. Loo. cit.
80A. w. 1.fe7er, "The Organization of the Synodical
Conference," Ebenezer, 22.• cit., P• 32G.
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Synod and to open oowespondenco with other orthodox synods
(meaning the v·1soonsin, Illino:1s, Minnesota, and Morweg1an
Synods). 81 The re s ponae was favorable so that 1n 1871 the
a pproached s ynod s met tr.ice and adopted a draft for the
proposed w1ion "declaring · that the organization o:r a new

genera l body along strictly confessional lines, free from all
un:1.orliatic and lax p1"acticea, vms necessary for the preserva tion and sp~ead of' Lutheran un1ty~S2 The organizational

convention met July 10-16, 1872, in Milwaukee at which time
a cons titution nas dra~m up and adopted. 83
Tb.e

r el a tions between Ohio and J4issour1, as joint

members of' the nev1l7 organized body, gi-ew in cordis 11ty.

In

1877 Ohio 1natructed the board of' its college to confer the
dogree of Doctor o:r Divinity on Walther, and 1n 1880 called
a " i s souri ·man, Prof'. F.

w.

Stellhorn, to 1'111 a vacancy 1n
the faculty of their seminaey. 84 But what mlght be called

t he ca lm before the storm was soon to end.

Tb.e calm ended

and the storm broke over a paper delivered
by Dr. Walther to
.'
the Western District o:r tbe Uisaour1 Synod on the doctrine
81A. P. Voss, Editor 1n ob1e1'.

Continuing In Hi.a r:ord.
( Milwaukee, Wisc.: Northwestern_Publ!ab!ni fiouai';ci';"J.lfflrT.
P• 74.
82"Synodical
·
Conf'erenoe of North America, Tb.e Ev. Lut~••"
Lutheran Czolopedia • .2P.• cit., P• 1030e
8 3ue7er, SJ!.• o1 t. • P• 327.
84-..

-nave, SJ!.• cit •• P• 351.

.
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of' Prodeet1nat1on. 85 Hore certain differences appeared
which had not baon d1scovo110d be.fore, and Ohio immedietel.J'

took up t he ~of'utat1on.
o:f' cx-ypto-calv1nism.

Walther and r.H.ssour1 were accused

A heated controversy on predestination

Qnd conve:;."s1on f'o.l lowod which eventually resulted in the
wi t hdra~sl of Ohio from the S-:,nodical Conference 1n

1as1.86

Conf erences were held in Septembor 1880, January 1881, and
!Jay 1881, but all were unsuccessful in healing the breech.
The
:f'OUl"

controversy centered ch1ef'ly around the following

points.
l.

Missouri affirmed tbat God, from eternity, out

of purs mercy and for the aake of the pure merits of
CJ.n,1s t, elected certain of bis children unto salvation

and consequen tly to o~terything that pertains to it,
nomoly, to faith, repentance, and oonversion. 87

In opposition, Ohio held the 1ntu1tu fidei which
teaches that God does not elect unto .faith, repentance,
and convoraion, but in view of them. 88

85
J. T. hiueller, "The .Predest1narian Controversy,"
Ebenezer, .22.• cit., P9• 408-409•
860.
Sbsataley, "Efforts at Lutheran Union, 11
H1sto:r,; of the Joint
of Ohio (Columbus: Lutheran Book
Concern,
-nf1§) • PP•
.1§'4.
87Mueller, .!!It• -2..!1•, PP• .409-410.
9
/•

o.

88

Ib~d., P• 411.

BYmff

2.

Missouri held that God does not elect because

of a general benevolent will for auch an election could.
at best generate only a temporary faith.
Ohio countered with the toaobing that Goel does
elect because of His benerous benevolent will because
of t ne faith which He foresees in man. 89
3.

Missouri accused Ohio of a subtle synergistic

view of conversion because the latter denied that God
bas decided by an absolute decree who and how maq
must be aaved.

The r.aseouriana based this on the Ohio

stand th.at God elects 1n view of faith• namely because
he c ou ld .roresee some good 1n man.

It was felt that

Ohio was here allowing man to ~ooperate in his conversion.
Ohio denied this on the ground that it teaches from
b e g irm ing to end that conversion is the work of the Holy

Spirit• and that man can do nothing t~ promote it,
t hougll be can hinder it.

She opposed !.!issouri on this

score because she felt that Missouri was inserting into
this doctrine an irresistible grace and was thus
bordering on Calvinism. 90
4.

lassouri held that a man who ·llas been brought to

faith oan be completely sure of .his salvation.
89
Neve•·
90

j!J?,•

.

cit •• P• 364.

Ibid•• P• 366.
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Ohio arsued that be could not be complotel7 aura.

Between the years 1903 and 1906 four :lnteraynodical oonferencos ~ere held w~tn- OMo- 1n the hope of reconciliation•
but they all failed to accomplish reunion. 91

fTbe

question

of predestination and conversion thus could play nothing
but a very large 9Srt 1n the union negotiations of tbe Minetes n-twent1e s ~

CHAPTER III
UliION ATTEl, PTS RESUli1ED -- 191'7 TO 1929

The reader by now has noted that• generally speaking,
the orthodox Lutheran Synods of America· bave never gone into
union hastily.

Even nhere union has been achieved 1t bas

been the r esult of careful and thorough mutual examination
of t he doctrines and practices of the Synods involved,

For

strongly confessional groups to unite satisfactorily, th1a
is always necessary,
Equally as important for an orthodox body to enter into

w11on cautiously. :ls that she does attempt at all times to
uni t e with t hose v,ho al'e one \'dth her in faith.

Orthodoz

Christianity, while remaining separate from error, ·m11st at
the same time reach out to the erring 1n order tbat she
might bring them to the truth.

so, in each case. whether a

body be one with her in faith or se.PQrate from her, she must
witness to them in an outreach of love, plll'ging error with
divine truth.
Thus the four Lutheran e;roupa, which have been tbua far
considered, did not end their attempts to unite 1n the nineteenth century.

They continued on into the twentieth centlll'7

and are continuing down to this present da7. 'Attar the,,e..
interqnodical conferences held between 1903 and 1906•
formal attempts between Missouri, Buffalo, Iowa, and Ob1o
were interrupted for about a decade.

Private negotlationa

3'7
wore held betneen individual members of the synods but no
official committees were appointed until 191'7.
The

trend to resume nesot1ations was stirred already in

1916 nhen committees of the interested synods met 1n st.
Poul, liinnesota.

The

product of their meeting was a document

in thesis form which set forth the Scriptural doctrine of
conversion and was signed by 555 Lutheran pastors of various
synods.

In January of' the next year a treatise "Die Labre

vo1, de%" Bekehrung, 11 written by an Iowa pastor, Erm1ach, was
read and Qdopted by this same central committee.

A third

meeting in L~y of 1917 heard and adopted a paper entitled
"Bergri.ff' der Walll in der Lehl'e von der Gnadenwahl, n written
by

a Missouri Synod pastor named Seltz. ,Both works were

p:t"inted and circulated among the interested synods for the
purpose of study. 1
The above events stirred up a thirst for further· union
ne5otiations.

Thus the Missouri Synod, 1n delegate Synod at

"/I 1917 appointed Prof. G. Mezser, President G.
7- Milvaukee in

ICle1nbans, a~d Pastor Hohenstein of Peoria as its offio1al
intersynodical oommittee.e Wisconsin, Iowa, and Ohio
appointed s1m111ar committees which were quick to arrange
1 "Preaent Status of Union Endeavors," Proceedings of
the seminar for Pastora, Concordia Teachers College, June 613• 1945 (Seward1 College Book Store, 1945), P• 161
(mimeographed).
2

Ib1d.
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for meetings.

By Juno 1920• et its convention 1n Detroit•

Uiaaour1 1 s committee reported that it had• dUl'ing the three
intervening years, held ail.: meetings with reprosentat1ves
of \'Jisconsin, Iowa, and Ohio and that among the joint group
e desire for true unity was evident.

Zt .turtber reported

that a series of ten theses on conversion bad boen draWD up.
\·1ere considered by the committee to be acce ptable• and
recom.~ended that tl'l.ey be given wide and earnest study. J:lhey
also reported t ha t they bad discussed the doctrine of the
election of grace but bad arrived at no definite conclusions/ ~
ilis s ouri ws encourased 1n its efforts nhen its interaynod1cal committee reported that not only the members of tbe
Synodica l Conference, but also the momber11 of the other co.
mittees bad one goal before their eyes.

Thia goal was not

only to come to an external union by setting aside certain
pertinent doctrines, but also with God's gracious assistance
to come to a genuine union in the spirit and in the truth on

-

the ~-rounds of Scripture and the Confessions. !_!t thus strongly recommended that further negotiations be bald and likewise
asked the ·c onvention to bring this matter before the throne
of Grace 1n prayer. 4]
3 "Intersynodale Angelegenhe1tenL" S;;ypodal Bericht S!£
Evan5elisch Lutheriachen Sfnode von m1ssolll'1. ffiott:4H
andern Staaten• 1920 (st. ou!a1--Concordla Pu:
a
ouae,
l.920), P• 239.
4

Ibid•• PP• 239-240.
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At the same Synodical convention, Committee number
twenty-two, the Committee on Intersynodical affairs, vaa
charged uith the duty of examining tho product of the Intersynodical coni'oi•enoes.

In it:J report tbe committee offered

its praises to God for bestowing His blessings upon tbs
doctrinal deliberations.

It unanimously endorsed the ten

thesos on conversion an4 recommended that further negotiations be held.

It also requested that tile same three man

bo ~ermitted to carry on the work of the Intera7nodical
Committee. ' Synod adopted these reoo~ndat1ona and requested
that all members present carey this high and important matter
prayerfully in their hearts. 5

At the next liI1aeour1 convention 1n Fort Wayne (June
1923) the Intersynodicel committee could report that joint
meetinGS had been bald annually with the result tbst theses

and antitheses bad been drawn up on o~nversion and election
and th.at discussion bad begun on the older doctriml controversies wtnch bad for so long separated espeo1ally the
Missouri, Iowa, and Buffalo Synods.

:Ct alao reported tbat

Buffalo bad requested to join the 1nteraynod1cal nagot1st1ona
and 9erm1ss1on was granted.

Zt petitioned 97nod to circu-

late the documents for examinat~on and to appoint a spec1al
examining committee to teat and examine all theses and
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antitheses drawn up by the nesot1at1ng committee.•
Although certain protost had been lodged against the
theses on convorsiotl and olect1on from various corners of
synod, t ho convention Committee on Intersynod1oal Affa1rs
did not t horoughly examine the theses but merely seconded
the

r E>commendation of the Interaynod1cal Committee to ap..

point a permanent examining committee to examine all documents a11d honor a 11 protests tba t sba 11 be lodged till the
end or 1925 and oome to Synod with recommondat1ons.

To

serve on t hi s conmli ttee it proposed Th. Engelder.. R.
l~eitzal, and P. B. Schulz. jAga _1 n 1t suggested that Synod

continue i ts union negotiations and gave thanks to God for

His gu:ldance.7J
The r ecomi..~ondations ware adopted .
Ih 1926 when tho Intersynodical Committee reported to

Synoa i n convention a t Holy Cross Lutheran Church 1n st.
Louis , one new name a ppeared on the roster.

Prof. Mezger,

nho had a prominent part 1n drawing up the theses on convers i on and election had been detained 1n Europe.
was unable to serve on the committee Prof.
a1po1nted to ser~~ !n his place.

Since he

v:. Arndt was

Prof. Graebner also joined

the committee in 1926 1n the place of Pastor Hobsnatoin.
6 nrntersyoodal~ Angelegenhe1ten•" Szpodalber1cht a!£, 32
re~elmasa1gen der Eversel1ach S:Jpode von JJ1saour1, Ob1oA !!5!ii
an ern Staate9! 1923 -St. Lou1a1 Concordia Pubiiabingouae,

l923) p,
rt

D'Oe

.

22

.

228e

~ • • P• 229.
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The committee roport stated that al~hough certain
additions had been made to the theseu and antitheses on
con ,era1on and election their ch1G.f task, ho,,over, "consisted in discussion and coming to an agreement on those
doctrines which bad been under controversy since 1880. 08

In

t his connection t heses were drawn up on the .rollow:lng

pointa:

The Scriptures, Attitude to the Lutheran Confes-

sions. Church. f'ello\1sh1p, The Antichrist, Cb111asm, Sunday•

Open Questions.

The completed theses on these doctrines

was ca lled t he Cbicac;o Theses of 1925.

It :f'urther stated,

"To be sure. t he doctrine of the Scriptures bad not been
under con troversy among the participating synods.

Tho com-

Mitt0e, novertheloss. considered it necessarr to declare ita
unity in this important doctrino. 119
It uas alao atated tbat the members o.r the several
commi ttoos were :ln agreement.

The· question no,, remained,

can the participating synods adopt the Theses as a basis .for
W'lion?

At that particular date the committee did not foe1

t ~~t its synod could because o.r a differing attitude on
church-fellowship: •

8

fin

its report it stated the followings

"Chicago ThosesL" Lutheran Czcloped1a (st. Louial
Concordia 'Publishing nouse• c.1§54), P• l93.
9
"Report of the Intersyhod1cal Committee," Proceedings
of the Thirty-Third Regular Convention of the Evangelical
Lutiiiran Synod of f.li:ssolll'1 Ohio, and otlier's"tatos, 926
(st. Louial Concordia Pu6i1sh1ng House, J.926). P• 136.
(translation)
·
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In the prosent instance, however. we fear that further
obstaclo~ must be romovods since. for example, touching the articles of churoh-fellowah1p a different conception evidently obtains 1n the synods oonci~ed. At
all events a di~£crent practice is followed. J
Becauao of' this situation i t recommended that further negotiations be held with Bu:f'falo, Iowa, and Ohio before a formal
adoption of' the Chicago Theses be made.11
The report of the Examining Com:rd.ttee whioh followed

contained numerous changes and additions which were to be
inserted into the intersynodical theses.

Thia was done 111

response to complaints which had been voiced against the
theses, and 1n order that the sentences and phrases in question might receive clearer e~pression.

The substance of the

chief recommendations of the committee wares
1.

~ore emphasis should be placed on conversion as

being solely the work of divine grace which man can
only resist and by nature does resist •. Such resistance
can only be overcome by the work of the Holy Sp1r1t.12
2.

Uore emphasis should be placed on non-conversion

as bo1n~ solely and exclus1ve17 the fault of men.
committee recommended tbs following formulations

'lbe
0

tbeJ"

are not converted beoause they resist God--who earnestly
desires to perform and finish the work of conversion,

-·-----lOib:ld.

11Ib1d., P• 137.

12nneport of Examining Committee," !Q.2.• cit.
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in ali man--and persist in their resistance to H1m."13
3.

In the "intuitu f1.de1 finalis" statement the

committee re-emphasized and strengthened the Scriptural
teaching that man is not elected 1n view of faith or
becauae God foresaw in him a non-resistance and good
conduct, but that ~e through the merits of Cbriat,

1■

elected unto faith and non-reai,tanoe.14
4.

:More strength. is put into the statement on the

quast1on, Cur alii prae _a~11s?

If the question 1s put

to indicate a particular grace for the elect. tbEln 1t
must be rejected.

But if 1t is put to point up the un-

solva~le mystery as to wb;r some are elected and others

a~e not, than it is 1n plaoe.15
In viog of the foregoing, Committee 17, 1n charge of
1ntereynod1cal matters, came to the floor with the following
reco~ndations:
1.

That Synod should express its joy over the inter-

synodical conferences and the progress which bas been

made in the name of true Lutheran doctrine.
2.

That Synod not accept tbe intersynod1cal theses

1n their present form because tbs obanges recommended
by the Examining Committee are well founded.
13Ibid., P• 138.
14:tbid., PP• 138-139.
1:5Ibid., P• 139.
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3.

Tha t all members

o:

synod, confer ences, and

d1at?tiots~ who havo not yet bad the opportunity, study
the t hasos thoroUBhly.
4.

Ti.la t Syn od retain the present Intersynod1cal

committee and continue d1souss1ona with Ohio, Iowa, and
Bu f f a lo .for the purpose of e.ffect'!n3 a more exact .fol'DlU.-

lation o~ the points in question.

'

5.

Tbat synod retain the present Examining Committee.

a.

Tha t "all Christiane

or

our Synod diligently.

• •

beseech the Lol'd of the Church tbat a God-pleasing,
perfect union in the truth and 1n love be achieved to
t ho Blory of His name and tbe welfara o.f His Church. 16
The r e conunendat1on s ~ere adopted.
\"Iha t up till 1926 may ba ve seemed an even tua 1 union of

Missouri with Iowa, Ohio, and Buffalo now takes a turn in
the other direction.

Throughout tbe synodical reports of the

1926 convention t here seems to be a feeling of aceptioiam
over against the outcome of the negotiations.

There nowhere

appears a .fatalistic attitude, but, nevertheless, one of
unsureness.

This can be seen b

the report of the Inter-

aynodica1 Committee which stated that there were differences
in wbat oooatituted true church-fellowabip, 17 and 1n tba
l6•'Report of Committee 17 on InteraJ?lodical lfatters•"
Ibid., P• 140.
17Th1a is• o.f course, the same issue whiob caused ao
IDLl.ch trouble with Iowa in the Milwaukee Colloquy 1n 1867.
(See Cbapter II.)
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suggested cha11eoa of the Chicago Theses made by tho Exam-

ining Comm.1 ttae wh1cll r,01,0_., in a a<:mse., a judgemont of the
~daql.uacy of' t;lle Theses., lB

end finally also 1n the report

of Committee 17 which l'."econunended t~t the theses not bo
accepted at that time.

The n ext three years of deliberations merely uatered

this f'aeling of scep ticism toward the outcomo of the union

endeavors.

As more pastors and conferences found it

possible ·to stl1dy the Theses., memorials of protest were
lodged a gainst theni. 19 The Northeastem .Pastoral Conference

of t he Io?JO district submitted 1n 1929 a formal protest to

the convention a gainst the Theses and requested that they be
labeled unaoceptable. 20 The cl.1mate of foaling seemed to be
pred.o minantly a gainst tb.e theses so that they wel'e final~

Njected at the 1929 convention assembled 1h River li'ol'est 1
Illinois.

18since most of those were on conversion and election
it indicates that 1-ilissouri and Ohio stood somewlult where they
did in 1881.•
19 nEngl1sh Version of the Report of Committee 19 "
1
Proceedine;s of the Tbirtz Fourth Re~r Convention of the
Ev. Luth. S:ynod of M.ssourl, oh!o. anotber Statea T!'t:--

tou1sr-oonoordiaPubl1shlng House,-n1'29), PP• ll2-ll3.

2011Protest gegen die IntersJ'DOdalen Tbeaea, n Renort■
and l.!emoriala for the Nineteenth. DGle91te S19od, 192tF(st.
?:oii'1s: Ccmcorclli' 'Pii'5"J.!shlns House, i §), P• 134.
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Whatever views might have been held by some were
certainly not s hared by the Intarsynod1cal Committee.

On

the floor of t he 1929 convention they recommended adoption
of the Chicago Thesas. 21

The committee reports stated that

the recommendati ons of suggested cbanges 1n the theses.
banded to t hem by the E.i:anlining Oomm1. ttee 1n 1926 were discussed and mostly accepted.

Those which were not accepted

did not receive t ll:ls treatment because of any doctrinal

differences but on account of external points. since these
suggested chances. to the majority of the delegates. seemed
to be either liable to be misunderstood or superfluous.
~ or t ant chang~s. however, were made 1n the theses concerni ng conversion and chiliaam, strengthening them both in

their Scriptural position. 22
r.1oving on to the report of the E>;amining Cammi ttee one
is struck ~ith the complotoly negative tone of their
present a tion.

In stern difference with the Interaynodical

Committee it recommended t~..at the tbeaes not be accepted as
a possible basis of unity with Ohio, Iow, and Buffalo
because

11

it finds them in all. chapters and 1n the major1t,.

21Between 19 26 and 1929 Th. Engelder moved from tbs

ET.amining Com.mi ttee to the Intersynodical Comm! ttee 1n the
place of Dr. Graebner while F. Wenger took his place on
tbe F.T.am:lning Oommi ttee.•
22ibid., P• 130.

-1t,
of t he parag1"apb.s fau l t11. n2S
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Ono even finds a trace of

blttemess i n t he statement., "By far the most of' the suggest:i.or1 ad'\i~ancec.l by yoWJ committee. of e:,:aunina t1on three

yea rs ago, have remained unconsidered, althoush they touchBd
o:u:tremaly essen tia l po:tnts. 112~ It criticized the t heses on
·iihe bo o is t bs t it is more . \L'l.C lear than 1 t

\78 s

before and

t hat it is not phrased simply anou~h to be understood by a
layman. a must in a c onf'e a s1onal thes·i s of this type. 25
Cr;lt:i.ciam v,1 t h r e ,,•ard t o doctrinal cont§nt are here set

forth in orde~ t hat t he reader might gain some 1ns15ht into
t he sum 0£ the RF..ami11ing Oo111mittee' s report.
l.

The doctrines of the "sene:r;!_a__l _Y1ill of grace"

and t llo "olectio11 of graJ;e" ar~ not purely divided.
2.

The explicit statement that God, 1n Om-1st baa

elected certain persons to faith, sonship, endurance,

and etarnit-y is nonhere to be found.

s.

!i.'ha difference between natural and nillf'ull

reaiatanca has n ot been satisfactorily extinsuished.
4.

Tho declaration about tho question, Our a111

p1,e al1is? is suspected as dangerous and mialoading

since it could be inferred from the presentation that
2311sericht de·s Komitoes zur Pruf'ung der Intersynodalen
Tbesan" Ibid., P• 131.
24Ib1d., P• 132.
.,.

26Ibid•
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the mystary of election can be solved by reaso11, \7h1le
t his is, in rea lity, impossible.

s.

The old diff e ~encea on the Arutiotµ'iot, ch11Jasm,

C~-grnh, :l;~_ndniatry, a ri_d
al"e merely clisr e a rded.

~ m.._d_ray

a:r.2,. not re:tL!oved but

Rather thoy should be set

down as well de...ti ned doctr.~es of Scripture and the
Confe soiona. 26
In v:i.et1 of the se sho1..tccmings the committee felt that
it ,,as .opele~s t o improve t he theses so that they would

become f'aultlssc from the vie\1point of orthodoxy.
:i'ore ra c omrJonded t

:ia t

It t here-

t ~..e i nterayi'll)dioal conferences be

concluded .2!7
One could drs-r, numerous ha sty conclus1ons on the dif-

fering racommendat1on3 of tho Intersynodical Committee and
the Ezamining Conimi ttee but to do this r,ould be unfair to

both.

Thora is every reason to believe that eaoh committee

based its opinion on good evidence and that the recommondat1ons wb.ich t hey made were built upon firm and honest Christcentered convictions.

licmever, 1n defonao of them both

there is submitted one simple observation.

It seems clear

that the two committees based their judgements on two different eats of standards.
26
Ibid., PP• 132-133.
'Z1

Ibid., P• 133.

The :rntersynodical Committee
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had for over ten years sat in conference with committees
of the 0th.er tllree participating synods.

Through these

deliberations its members had come to know th.a theological
t houghts and emphases of t lle various .members of the otber
committees.

With t hem t hey had worked out the t heses and

on t h:1..e ba si s 1::new e,Aactly ho\'I each group interpreted them.
With t his e;.perience,, in all probability., they bad good
i:eason for judging t hem theologically sound.

The Examining

Commi ttoo on the other band, had never sat with the other
s ~l'J:'lOd 3.

_.-,-

Tho judgements of the members of this co~.mittee

uere ba sGd on the printed page and their conclusions were
clr awn s t rictly .f'rom the f'inisb.ed document.

They were thus

i n no p osition to interpret tbe tbsseo in the light of what
t hey kneo the convictiono of the various men-envolved.
'11llis

method of judgement is the only one that anyone, except

the Intersyb odical Committee, could use. and therefore nmst
be the one employed.

If' the theses could not stand this

test., then they uere inadequate.

To anyone not on tb.e

Intersynodical Committee, the printed theses could be the
only criterion for JudGement.

Tb.erafore 1f it na too un-

clear to be appraised orthodox by this means, it could not
·stand as a document for union.
Although the two com."Ditteea did not asree on the
acceptance of the Chicago Theses. they did agree that union
could not be effected at that time.

These were the recom-

mendations of both committees for similiar reasons.

The
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Interaynodical Committee made this reconmendation because
the synods of Obio, Io•, end Buf'falo had, while negotiating

with Missouri• also been working for union with certain nonconfessional Lutherans ( the Norwegian LUtheran Church) and

bad on t he basis or the Minneapolis Theses, entered into
28_,_.,_ ..

f'ra ternal rala tions vii t h t hem. · \This meant that \7h1le Ohio,
Iowa, and Buffalo had said ono thing 1n the Chicago Theses•

t J,,...ey had said so111ething
else by uniting openly with a
...

lio eralistic group, thus causing M1ss0Ul'1 to suspect them
of diahonest.-y.

Yet a third reason comes to light for I.i issouri I s wit~
drav,al fztom the at t empted union.

Farther on in the synodical

Feporus t ho~o appear the reooinmendat!ons of the conventions
Committee on Intersynodical Affairs.

In their recommenda-

tions this committee stated that, the negotiating committees•

in clrauing up the Chicago Theses, did not start fl'om the
-1-i"atatua oontroversiae. 1129 This meant that in dl'amng up the
theses , the committees disregarded the doctrinal differences
as t hey enstod in th.a latter part of the nineteenth century.
The ~mining Committee also referred to this but it ws

stated much more empbatioall7 by the Committee on Intersynodical affairs••

28

Loe. cit., P• lSle

29

s.

cit.
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In vie~ of t he forego1ng .reporta·of the Intersynodical

¥

Committee a nd the Examining Committee. the Committee on

I ntar synodica l a .f:f'a i zis Cf:lme to the floor of the convention
uith t he f ollowing recom~.endat1ons:
l.

Tha t the present tbeses not be accepted in its

present f'orm.
2.

Tha t bef ore f'urther negotiations be held• the

latest historical. developments, namely. the move on
t he part of Ohio~ Iowa, and Buffalo to~ard the
Nor ~egian Lutheran Church, be taken up and adjusted

a ccordi ng to t he Word of God.

s.

Tl'Ul t a net't comm! ttee be formed to dra\'1 up docu-

ments in neg otiations nith the other three synod.o•
thia time staxating from the "status oontroversiae,n

which., 11ot having been done 1n the present negotiations•
seeraed to be one of the causes of their failure.30
The recoJmnenda ti.one were adopted.
Thus the union endeavors between tho Missouri, Ohio•
Iowai, and Buffalo synods co11ducted during the ITineteen

twentiea, ended in failure.

In some respects it can be

said that the four synods were drawn closer together
through. their lillltual efforts. but not nearly close enough
to estsbliob a union., This., however. was not to be their

30J:bide

--

I
I
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last attempt.

The

early thirties san them opening new nego-

tiations which have con tinued down to this present day.

'

i

'
'

.'
It

Ii
Ii

Ii

I

CIIAPTER IV

RESTATEi. NT OF llI SSOURI'S REASONS FOR WIT DRAVIAL

The pracedi n

chap ter followed the union attempts of

t b.e N:1.netoen-tv,enties s howing ,71.lat efforts \"Jere put i'orth
by t he

foUI" s yn ods involved and the ultimate outcome of th£

attempts as far as t hey pertained to ~issouri.

This synod's

reasons i'ol" ,:iithd r an7ing f rom the attempted wiion have already

been cited but sin ce it is the goal of this thesis to point
ou t o:mrntly wby I iss ouri did not uniia w1th Ohio, Io,,a, and

Buf'f'a lo., i t is fe lt t ha t t hese reasons should be set forth
clec r l y and p~ecisely .
The f i r st rea son ~hich can be cited for Mis6ouri 1 s
failure to unite with the tbree interested synods is that,
t he Cr..ica o t hesis of 1925, which was the document drawn up
by t he join t i ntars y1,od ical c,0 1ramittees as a basis for union,

were inadequate.

T"ais was strongly pointed out by the

El.:amining Committee i 11 1929 and TI&s endorsed by the con-

- ven tion of Synod uhen it accepted the recommendations of its
Committee on Intersynod ical Affairs.

Even if there would

have been a large e11ough majoritJ' at the convention to
accept tlle Chicago Theses it would :m ve been unwise to do
so, since a part of the synod was ..,t l'ong ly opposed to it.
The request of the Northeastern Past oral Conference Of Iowa
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to Synod to reject the theses and the feeling of' the examining committ ee is ample testimony of this fact .

Had it been

accepted i t would ~~ve created internal difficulties within
Synod i tsel f which may have ended in misfortune.
Secondly~ the union attempts failed because the Ohio,
Iowa, and Buf'f a lo Synods, had during the courao of' the
negotiati on s. e s t ablished fraternal relations with The
Nol'\1eg1an Lutheran Church.

This series of events built it-

self' up around a document called the L11nneapolis Theses of'
1925.

1

It wa s on the basis of these theses that tlle American

Lut her an Church and also the American Lutheran Oonf'erence
,·Jas formed in 1930.

general in tone.

Thia document was quite brief' and

This is attested by tbs fact that The

.r.or wegian Lutheran Church, a somewba t liberalistic and nonconf'es s iona l group. was able to accept it.

On

the streng th

of t his acceptance, they were received into f'ratemal relations with Buffalo• Iowa, and Ob1o :1n 1928 and later entered
tba American Lut heran Conference in 1930. 2
Thia chain of' events caused Missouri to look upon her
co-deliberators with suspicion.

Could they (Ohio, Iowa, and

Buff alo) agree to the Chicago theses which were comparatively
t horoush and precise. and at the same time endorse tbs
10M1nneapolis Theses,"
Concordia Publishing House,

-

2 Ibid.

Lutheran CJclonedia (st. Louisa

c.1954), P• 692.
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~inneapolis Theaeo which, because of its brevity, invited
unionism?

w}\ere thay beins truthf'ul when the~ told ?.H..sao'U1'1

one thing and then seemed to say aorneth.-t..ng altogether dif-

ferent to the Nor\1egians?

Were they one with Miasouri 1n

their e stilJ1.a tion of vrllat constitutes truo churcb-fellow- .
ship ~hen they fraternized with sroups who were not in com_lete a~roament with t hem?
old Oh:lo tes ch:l.ng on

11

Had the~ really discarded the

intuitu" fidoi" (God elects--wito

faith) ,a:;,ilen t hey tolerated the l:Torwegian Lutheran Chl.U"oh
•,, hich ma:'l.n tair.1od it? 3

I n ~a rcb 19 27, in i ts offi cial t heological journal,

t ~e Theolog ical ISonthlz, Missouri expressed her rejection

of' t he

inneapolis Theses ,vh8n she criti cized them as being
L"l what the theses actually

tor, i ncomple te a nd indef'i.riite.
said they vre:r•e commendable.

They were, however found un-

sa tis.fa ctoey because oi' wha·t they failed to say, especiallj

on such questions as the lodge, church fellowship, and
election.

The fact that nothing at all mis said abou.t

Chiliasm, the Church, and the office of the ministry, oon.4

firmed .i.1iss ouri' s disapproval. -

This was probably one of Missouri 1 s strongest reasons

3J. T. Mueller, "Theological Observe~,n
Monthly, \TII (March, 1927)• 117•
4Ib1d.

Theological
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for not uniting with the three other participating synods.
Had Ohio, Iowa, and Buffalo not entered into fellowship
with the loosoly confessional Nol'\"legian Llitheran Church• and
had not a dop ted tll.e JJinneapol1s Thf>ses. Missouri would per- ·

haps ha vo merely recommended further revision of the Chicago
The ses r a t he~ t han r e jecting them.

The

wei~ht which this

reason held can be seen from the fact that both the Intersynodica l Commi ttee an d the EY.am1n1ng Committee expressed
t his as one reason why The Missouri Synod could not enter
union e. t t hat time • 5
The ~i na l rea son for t he failure of Missouri's union
attempts of the Twenties was, that the Intersynod1cal Comm:Lt t eea, i n dra,, ing up the Chicago Theses, did not start
from t he rrata t us controvers1ae."

Missouri's Examining Oom-

m:I.ttee stcted this as one of the reasons for rejecting the
Chicago The ses. 6 The consequenct· of this a pproach was tbat
t here was hardly any mutual understanding between the
neogitating committees.

Had the doctrinal differences of

the four synods been dealt with and theses drawn up from
there, t he result nould have been much different.

As it

was, t he joint committee drew up theses which were only an
5 "Ber1oht des Kom1tees zur Pru.tung der Intersynodalen
Thesen." Reports and Memorials for the Nineteenth Delee;te
S:vnod., 1929• (st. Louis: Conooraii' 'ru'6'l!ahlng llouae• 19) •
PP• 131-133.
6

1!?!4.•• P• 133.
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expression of mutual doctrine but did not speak &f!ainst
the errors which existed at the time~of the last previous
negotiation s.

Consequently, one could not fully determine

u ether tho s e errors still existed or not.
In sll!i11'liary, then, tbe chief reasons vih:y the attempts on

the part of ru1ss ouri, Ohio, Iowa, and Buffalo

to unite

during t.1e nineteen tmmties ended in fa:llUI"O are the

following :
1.

The Chica go Theses. the union document, was

con s idered by Missouri to be inadequate for union.
2.

Ohio, Iowa, and Buffalo established relations

wi t h the Norwegian Lutheran Church and ~ere thus

suspectec1 of.' insincerity by Missouri.

s.

Tb.e

th.8 Chicago

I n tersynodioal Committee, in formulating

Theses, did not start from the "stat-us

controvoraiae,n but completely disregarded the
historical differences of the four- negotiating
synods.

CHAPTER V

It has been the goal of t he foregoina thesis to state
the reasons

.1by

:M::i.ss-ouri found it impossible to unite with

Ohio, I owa, and Buffalo in tho union attempts of the nineteen twenties.

Since one of their reasons was that the

negotiating committees clid not start from

:10

"status oon-

trovors1ao" b u t drew up theix• union theses vrithout 1'irst
considering the doctrinal difficulties between the tour
synods in the p revious years of their history-, chapter two
901nto up t he historical connections of Uissour1 and the

Ohio, Iowa, and Buffalo Synods and the doctrinal differences
which stood between them.

In doing thia it wont back

primarily to t he second half 01' the nineteenth centlll'J' and
recounted t he d1£ferences there.

This we necessa17 since

the diffarencos between these groups 1n tho Nineteentuenties have their roots in the disputes of that period.
In the case 01' Buffalo there was wide differences on
the doctrines ot the Church, the Ministry, and the Office
0£

th.e Keys.

Reconciliation was attempted 1n the Buffalo

Colloquy of 1866 but ~1thout success.

The

disagreements

were broUGht to light in Grabau•s Hirtenbr1e1' which he sent
to the Misaouri Saxons tor their criticism already in the earl.7
eighteen forties.
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The connections with the Iowa Synod were moN involved
and centered around a greater number of doctrines.

D1f-

f1cultiea arose with Missouri on the proper attitude tor.srd
the Confessions. the doctrines of the Church and the ministry. the ant:lchrist. chiliasm,. SundE.ly• and open questions.
It was pointed out t ba t it ,·,as on the Iot,an conception of
open questions that the greatest dii'ferance actually arose.

Had a greement boen roa ched on this question, other disagreemonta may have vanished as t1ell.

The L!ilv,aukee Colloquy

was held in 1867 in hope of reaching an a greement but none
was rea chod .

The Ds venport The sos• dra\'7n up by Io\7& for showing he~

newly admitted paatoro just where MissoU1'1 and Iowa stood 1n
their doctrinal difficulties were used to show the doctrinal
dif f erences or the tno synods.
~issouri enjoyed its most cordial relations with the
Joint Synod of Ohio.

They mutually recognized one another

as being orthodox 1n 1866 as a result of the series of
fre e con£orences held between 1856 and 1859.

It ns also

Ohio who gave tile first 1ncent~ve to the Synodical Conference 1n which organic union llissouri also participated.
This happy relationship ,,as broken in 1881 when Ohio
withdrew ,from the Synodical Conference.

Her reason f'or

this action was on account of a differing doctrine on conversion and election.

Ob1o, at that time• held to the
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teaching that God elects 1n view of faith while russourl
taught that God elects unto faith.

D1scusa1ona on thla

doctrine were held between 1903 and 1906 but they failed
to accompl i s h a greement.
With t hia b ackground material as a basis, the h1ato17
of the union attempts of the nineteen tnentios were discus sed i n c hapt er t hree.

In this cba -otor it ,ms ,sl'lo\'ffl how.
t he new ne s oti ati ons started, who took part 1n them. and

t he pro r ess ive re sult a or the efforts, especially as they
pertained to i1s souri.

Throughout it was shown just how

·:tcaouri l."encted to those a ttetnpts and the efforts she put
forth to e r.feet a lasting union.

Though it looked for a

t ime like s ucce s s vras 1n tho ofi'ing, llissouri rejected the

i nte rsynod ica l t b.o ses (Chicag o Theses) 1n 1929 an.d did not

enter i n to t ho A. L.

c.

merger of 1930.

Since it was the

goal of this t hesis to ans\"1er •~the question, why did
blissour1 not enter in.to the A. L.

c. merger

of 1930?

chap ter four pointod up those reasons very precisely on
t ho basis of the reasons which Missouri herself gave in
1929.

The reaso11s which she

fYJ VE>

·nere:

1.

Theaea, tbe union document, were inadequate.

Tbe Chicago

a.

During

the negotiations. Ohio. Iowa, and BU:f'falo established
fratemal relations w1tli the unionistic NorDeg1an Lutheran
Church.

~.

The Interaynod1cal Committee. 1n forDllllating

the Chicago Theses, did not start from the "status

controversiae."
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Si.nee 1930 nev deliberations have been ef~ected and
new t heses have bean formulated.

As the negotiations con-

tinue. e ven in this present day. we pray GoG tllat He will
bless them abtL~dantly and establish between these groups
a firm and lasting union.
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